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1 Th e Benefi ts of Choosing an AIF Designee

TRUST BEGINS WITH 

UNDERSTANDING

Perhaps no other concept 

causes greater confusion 

among investors than whether 

an advisor is fulfilling the 

role and responsibilities of an 

investment fiduciary. That’s 

why it is important to ask 

questions that reveal whether 

an advisor is truly serving your 

interests exclusively.  

IF YOU ARE LIKE MANY INVESTORS, YOU MAY BE WONDERING 

WHETHER YOUR CURRENT INVESTMENT STRATEGY WILL ENABLE 

YOU TO RETIRE ON SCHEDULE AND COMFORTABLY, PAY FOR YOUR 

CHILDREN’S HIGHER EDUCATION COSTS, OR FUND THE PURCHASE 

OF A NEW HOME. THAT’S WHY A GROWING NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

ARE SEEKING THE ASSISTANCE OF AN EXPERIENCED ADVISOR TO 

HELP GET THEIR INVESTMENT PLAN BACK ON TRACK.   

Eff ective relationships between investors and advisors are built on trust. Th at trust 
is grounded in a commitment by the advisor to act solely in your best interests. But 
how can you be sure that the person you are entrusting not only embraces their 
commitment but is fully qualifi ed to fulfi ll it?
Background research and client references will reveal an advisor’s experience 
and reputation. But one way you can quickly fi nd out is to ask if the advisor is an 
investment fi duciary who has earned the Accredited Investment Fiduciary® (AIF®) 
Designation from the Center for Fiduciary Studies™, the standards-setting body of 
fi 360 (see callout box: fi 360: Empowering Fiduciary Excellence). 

W H O  I S  A  F I D U C I A R Y ?

A fi duciary is any investment professional or fi nancial advisor who is required by 
law and practice to act solely in the interests of and with undivided loyalty to their 
clients. A fi duciary’s advice and recommendations must align with your specifi c 
objectives, timeframe, and risk tolerance. When managing your assets, a fi duciary 
must strive for an optimal balance of risk and return. Th at person must exercise 
care, skill, diligence, and objectivity in evaluating, recommending, and reviewing 
investment options. Any advisor you hire to manage your investments in a fi duciary 
capacity is professionally obligated to ensure that:
• Any advice or services he or she provides refl ects your specifi c investment goals or 

expected returns, timeframe, and risk tolerance
• Assets within your portfolio are appropriately diversifi ed among a range of 

securities, mutual funds, or asset classes to mitigate risk and volatility
• All investment activities, recommendations, and decisions are conducted in a thorough, 

objective, and prudent manner
• Your assets are held in a secure account by a qualifi ed custodian. 
• You will receive statements listing updated values, transactions, and interest and 

dividend  payments for all positions in your account, typically on a monthly basis

Who is Looking After 
Your Best Interests?

EFFECTIVE RELATIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN INVESTORS AND 
ADVISORS ARE BUILT ON TRUST
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HOW CAN YOU BE SURE AN 

ADVISOR IS COMMITTED TO 

FIDUCIARY EXCELLENCE?

While the tenets of effective 

fiduciary oversight are well 

defined, the specific processes 

advisors must use to achieve 

them are not. That’s why a 

growing number of advisors are 

receiving the training they need 

to employ  the  “gold standard” 

of fiduciary excellence in their 

business practices by earning 

the AIF® Designation from the 

Center for Fiduciary Studies™.

• Performance of your portfolio and its underlying investments will be monitored 
and reported on an ongoing basis, typically on a quarterly basis

Investment fi duciaries typically receive a fee for their services, paid directly by their 
clients.  Th at may be a fl at fee for services, an hourly fee, or a percentage of the value 
of your account charged on an annualized basis.

W H AT  I S  T H E  C E N T E R  F O R  F I D U C I A R Y  S T U D I E S ?

Since 1999, the Center has served as the standards-setting body of fi 360, the 
investment industry’s leading source of insights, education, and advocacy on all 
aspects of fi duciary responsibility. Th e Center’s team of subject matter experts 
includes experienced investment professionals, attorneys, technologists, and 
educators, all of whom share a commitment to promoting the widespread adoption 
of the fi duciary standard and helping investment professionals deliver the highest 
level of service to their clients. 
Th e Center has leveraged its extensive knowledge of state and federal fi duciary 
regulations and its research into the processes employed by successful investment 
professionals to create the Prudent Practices for Investment Fiduciaries. Published in 
separate handbooks for investment advisors, investment managers and investment 
stewards, the Practices provide guidance on all aspects of investment management, 
including asset allocation, fund evaluation and selection, performance monitoring, 
reporting, governance and compliance.  
Educational programs are available to promote widespread adoption of the Practices 
and instruct advisors in their practical application. In addition, the AIF® Designation 
formally distinguishes advisors who understand and follow the Practices. 

fi360: Empowering Fiduciary Excellence
Fi360 is the leading fi duciary training and resources organization in the U.S. The instructors, 
writers, technologists, and other professionals who comprise fi 360 share a common 
commitment to spread the knowledge and application of the Prudent Practices for 
Investment Fiduciaries among brokers, investment advisors, fi nancial planners, and other 
investment professionals in the U.S. and abroad. Fi360’s curriculum designers develop the 
AIF® and other fi duciary training programs, which are delivered to thousands of investment 
professionals, advisors and stewards every year. Fi360 also develops sophisticated 
fi duciary management software tools for investment professionals that make it possible 
to easily and effectively manage and document a prudent investment process.  In addition 
to fi duciary training and practice management software, fi 360 offers a host of fi duciary 
resources including a blog, webinars, annual conference, and public advocacy for laws 
that promote greater transparency and accountability in the investment industry. 

Is Your Advisor 
Committed to 
Fiduciary Excellence?
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KNOW YOUR ADVISOR

Advisors who have earned 

the AIF® Designation have 

a thorough understanding 

of the fiduciary standard of 

care and its application and 

agree to conduct themselves 

as professionals. However, not 

all AIF® Designees offer the 

same services and different 

service models provide 

different protections. You have 

a responsibility to understand 

the nature of your advisory 

relationships before you enter 

into them. (See callout box: 

Five questions you should ask 

any investment professional.)

W H AT  M A K E S  A N  A I F ®  D E S I G N E E 
D I F F E R E N T  F R O M  O T H E R  A D V I S O R S ?

While the Practices are available to all advisors, only those who have earned the 
AIF® Designation are formally recognized by the Center for demonstrating a full 
understanding of how to implement those processes to help individuals and families 
achieve their investment goals in a responsible and accountable manner.  
AIF® Designees are committed to using the knowledge and resources they have 
gained through their training to: 
• Employ uniform, industry-recognized processes for developing a personalized 

investment strategy based solely on your specifi c investment needs
• Apply objective, comprehensive standards for evaluating and recommending 

investment options for your portfolio
• Monitor and report performance of your portfolio and its underlying investments 

on an ongoing basis, and recommending changes when necessary
• Conduct ongoing reviews of his or her business practices to ensure fi duciary 

principles are being properly applied
Designees are also trained to evaluate the fi duciary practices of investment stewards 
such as 401(k) and defi ned benefi t plan sponsors and those responsible for managing 
endowment and foundation assets.  
To maintain the Designation, AIF® Designees must complete continuing education 
training to keep up to date with changes in the industry and the ongoing evolution 
of legal requirements under the fi duciary standard. Th ey also must recognize and 
formally affi  rm the principles and obligations stated in the Designee Code of Ethics, 
which governs their professional and ethical conduct. 

W H AT  R E S O U R C E S  A R E  AVA I L A B L E  T O  D E S I G N E E S ?

To help AIF® Designees serve their clients in conformance with the Practices, fi 360 
places a variety of educational and practice management tools at their fi ngertips:
• Self-Assessment of Fiduciary Excellence (SAFE): A questionnaire for Designees 

and their fi duciary clients to analyze and improve their fi duciary processes. Many 
Designees also use the SAFE to evaluate the fi duciary practices of investment 
stewards such as 401(k) plans and endowments.  

• Consultant’s Review of Fiduciary Practices (CRFP): A working document that 
allows Designees to review the fi duciary processes of investment companies, 
retirement plan providers, banks, and trust companies and assist with correcting 
any defi ciencies.  

Is Your Advisor 
Governed by a 
Professional Code 
of Ethics?
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• fi 360 Toolkit for Advisors: A sophisticated suite of online portfolio management 
tools that help advisors develop and optimize asset allocation and portfolio 
construction strategies and conduct extensive research on thousands of mutual 
and exchange-traded funds and separate account strategies.

• Standardized documents: Templates for creating personalized investment policy 
statements, client reports, and contracts, and other essential documents.

• Continuing education: Industry updates using analysis delivered by fi 360’s team 
of fi duciary experts, as well as other industry thought leaders.

H O W  C A N  I  C O N D U C T  M Y  O W N  D U E  D I L I G E N C E 
O N  A N  A D V I S O R  I ’ M  C O N S I D E R I N G ?

You can conduct a background check on any advisor using the resources on the Securities 
and Exchange Commission website at http://www.sec.gov/investor/brokers.htm. 
You also can search for AIF® Designees at www.fi 360.com. 
Regardless of the credentials on paper, when evaluating an advisor, it’s important to apply 
the same level of thoroughness and care you’d use in evaluating a physician, attorney, 
or building contractor. It’s up to you to examine their qualifi cations and credentials, 
identify any past or pending legal violations, solicit feedback from other clients, and 
fully understand the advisor’s service model and fee structure. While an advisor may be 
committed to acting in your best interests, making sure that person is fully qualifi ed to do 
so is your own fi duciary responsibility.   

Five Questions You Should Ask Any Advisor
Some advisors always operate in a fi duciary capacity, others only act as a fi duciary for 
certain specifi ed services, and yet others are not permitted by their company to take on 
the obligations of a fi duciary at any time. In order to better understand the standard of care 
your advisor is providing you, ask the following questions:

1 Will you put my best interests above all others?

2 Will you act with prudence; that is, with the skill, care, diligence and good 
judgment of a professional?

3 Will you provide conspicuous, full and fair disclosure of all important facts?

4 Will you avoid confl icts of interest whenever possible?

5 Will you fully disclose and fairly manage, in my favor, unavoidable confl icts? 

An advisor should be able to provide clear and concise answers to all of those questions 
and be willing to disclose that information in writing. In addition, any AIF® Designee should 
be able to describe how their relationship with you will operate and list the resources and 
tools that are incorporated into their business practices.

For more information on 

the Center for Fiduciary 

Studies, fi360 and the 

AIF® Designation, visit 

www.fi360.com

Will Your Advisor 
Disclose All 
Important Facts?
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